
Dean Spong 
will retire 
next fall 

The fifth high-ranking College 
employee in the past few months has 
given notice that he will be retiring from 
William and Mary in 1985. William B. 
Spong, )r., dean of the Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law, has announced he will 
step down next September 1. 

Other 1985 retirees include President 
Thomas A. Graves, Jr.; Provost George R. 
Healy; Dennis K. Cogle, acting director of 
planning and budget; and Charles M. 
Holloway, director of university com¬ 
munications. 

This exodus will give whoever is the 
new College President a say in naming 
the new team members. 

Dean Spong held his post since 1976, 
leading the Marshall-Wythe Law School 
into a new era of national prominence 
with new facilities on South Henry Street, 
a doubling of the law library, a ranking as 
one of the top 36 law schools in America, 
and establishment of the Institute of Bill 
of Rights Law at the school. 

Ann Dobie Peebles, rector of the Col¬ 
lege, praised his service, noting that he 
has "served our national and our Com¬ 
monwealth with distinction . .. and over 
the past nine years has led William and 
Mary's Marshall-Wythe School of Law, 
founded in 1779, into the ranks of the 
nation's distinguished law schools." 

Miss Peebles continued, saying that 
"his departure next fall will be a loss to 
the College, but we are fortunate that he 
generously chose to delay his retirement 
for several years in order to lend his 
leadership to the establishment of the 
Institute of Bill of Rights Law at the Law 
School." 

President Thomas A. Graves, Jr., said 
that "Bill Spong has provided exceptional 
leadership to the Marshall-Wythe School 
of Law over the years . . . moving it into 
the top ranks of legal education in the 
United States. The School's faculty and 
students are strong, its library is excellent 
and its facilities superb. Dean Spong 
deserves great credit for this progress." 

Dean Spong received his law degree 
from the University of Virginia, served in 
the Air Corps during World War II, was 
admitted to the bar in 1947, and studied 
at Cambridge and Edinburgh Universities 
in Great Britain during 1948. He was 
Cutler lecturer at the William and Mary 
law school 1948-49. He had a dis¬ 
tinguished career in the General Assem¬ 
bly for 12 years and from 1966-73, he 
served Virginia as U.S. Senator in Wash¬ 
ington. In 1974 he returned to William 
and Mary's law school and became 
Dudley Warner Woodbridge professor of 
law, then subsequently assumed the 
deanship in 1976. 

He is a member of the Order of the 
COIF, Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Phi Alpha Delta, and is a fellow of 
the American Bar Association. He is a past 
president of the Virginia Bar Association, 
and is chairman of the Governor's Com¬ 
mission on Virginia's future. Dean Spong 
called his years at the law school "among 
the most memorable in my life." 

Now hear this! 
Along with some other changes in 

makeup and type, the William and 
Mary News is going to change its 
day of publication. Henceforth, it 
will appear on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. 
The later publication date is to ena¬ 
ble the paper to carry news and 
photographs of weekend events, 
such as Homecoming, Parents' 
Weekend, etc. 
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The Williamsburg Scottish Festival gets under way Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. at the Wren Build¬ 
ing, and continues all day Sept. 22 in games and special events at the intramural field on 
Campus Drive. The public is invited and tickets will be sold at the gate. 

Bonnie Scottish festival held 
on college campus this weekend 
The campus will ring with the sound of 

bagpipes this Friday, Sept. 21, when open¬ 
ing ceremonies of the Williamsburg Scot¬ 
tish Festival are held at 6 p.m. in the Wren 
Yard. Ian Lionel Malcolm Leslie, the 21st 
Earl of Rothes and hereditary chief of Clan 
Leslie, will be honored guest. 

Field events will take place Saturday, 
Sept. 22, from 9 a.m-5 p.m. on the 
intramural field at the College. Scottish- 
American athletes wl!! test their strength 
by tossing the caber, the hay sheaf, and 
the smooth, heavy stone. Ladies will hurl 
haggis, and there will be competition in 
solo piping and drumming. Pipe band per¬ 
formance will be given by the Strath High¬ 
land Band and the Yorktown Fife and 
Drum Corps. 

Demonstrations of Scottish country 
dancing will occur. Scottish sheep dogs 
will show how they can skillfully herd 
sheep and gees^. 

One of the highlights is always the High¬ 
land dancing, with the intricate and 
ancient steps of the Sword Dance and 
other dances performed competitively. 

Featured during the day will be a parade 

of clans, a war cry rally, a tug-of-war, and 
Scottish games for children. Scottish meat 
pies and pastries, beer and soft drinks will 
be available, and a pub tent will spotlight 
color ial and Scottish traditional music, 
story-telling and fiddling. Available for 
purchase at the festival will be Scottish 
imports, books, accessories, weaving and 
woolens. 

The 1984 festival features three national 
clan gatherings, Clan Stewart, Clan Suther¬ 
land, and Clan Leslie, in addition to 
approximately 45 other clans and societies 
expected to attend. 

The festival is open to the public and . 
tickets are $4 for adults, $3 for seniors and 
students, and $2 for children. 

OPEN HOUSE HOURS 

President Thomas A. Graves, Jr., will hold 
an Open House for students in his office at 
Ewell Hall on Thursday, Sept. 20, from 4-5 
p.m., and Tuesday, Sept. 25, from 4-5 p.m. 
Students who wish to talk to the President 
are invited to stop by. No appointments 
are necessary. 

Plays set for 
new season 
at college 

Four productions will be featured in the 
1984-85 William and Mary Theatre season. 

A musical comedy, "Fade Out - Fade In," 
begins next month, for a six-performance 
run on Oct. 5, 6, 11, 12 and 13 at 8:15 
p.m. at Phi Beta Kappa Hall. One matinee, 
on Oct. 7, will be staged at 2 p.m. The play 
is an affectionate spoof of Hollywood and 
the opulent musical movies of the 1930s 
and highlights lavish production numbers. 
Book and lyrics are by Betty Comden and 
Adolph Green and music by Jule Styne. 

The second play, "Major Barbara," is one 
of Bernard Shaw's "brightest, slyest, most 
provocatively outrageous and more time¬ 
less comedies" and tells the story of a 
munitions maker who views poverty as 
"the most shameless sin." His daughter, 
Barbara, joins the Salvation Army and dedi¬ 
cates herself to helping the poor. Its pro¬ 
duction dates are Nov. 15, 16 and 17 at 
8:15 and Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

John Pielmeier's powerful contemporary 
drama, "Agnes of God" will be presented 
Feb. 21-24, depicting a young nun, Sister 
Agnes, being brought to a court-appointed 
psychiatrist after she is accused of giving 
birth to a child and strangling it with its 
own umbilical cord. 

The last play of the season is "Epicoene, 
or the Silent Woman," scheduled for April 
11-14. It was written by Ben Jonson, 
Shakespeare's chief rival, and portrays a 
man who abhors all sound but his own 
voice, a scheming nephew, a gaggle of 
gossips, and a mysterious silent woman. 

Season tickets are available for faculty 
and staff at $10. Tickets are also available 
for each individual play, beginning about a 
week before each production. 

St. Eustatius VIPS 
to visit campus 

Lt. Gov. George Sleeswijk and Deputy 
Julian Woodley of St. Eustatius, the Nether¬ 
lands Antilles, will visit the college next 
week, and will be feted at several events. 

A luncheon at the home of President 
Thomas A. Graves, Jr., will take place Tues¬ 
day, Sept. 25. Later that same day, the City 
Council of Hampton is entertaining at a 
reception at the Chamberlain Hotel at 5 
p.m. 

On Sept. 27, the dignitaries will be 
honored at a dinner in the Great Hall of the 
Wren Building, with President and Mrs. 
Graves as hosts. A reception at the Presi¬ 
dent's House will precede the dinner for 
30. 

The College's field school in historical 
archaeology, directed by Dr. Norman F. 
Barka, professor of anthropology, con¬ 
ducted its fourth season of research on the 
island of St. Eustatius during the summer. 
The school included about 40 students 
from all over the country and from 
Canada. Among them was Eliza Graves, a 
senior at Phillips Exeter Academy, and 
dauehter of President and Mrs. Graves. The 
President also visited the Caribbean island 
during the summer to see the project in 
action, and was made an honorary citizen. 

Currently, there are two Eustatian stu¬ 
dents on Presidential Fellowships at the 
College. 

Archaeological remains on the island are 
providing insight into the 18th and 19th 
century development of the Dutch posses¬ 
sion, as well as the culture of the West 
Indies and its indirect effect on colonial 
North America. 

One of the things the visiting Eustatian 
dignitaries will be pursuing while in this 
region is advice on how to promote more 
tourism to the island, thus providing a 
boost to the local economy. 



CLASSY ACTION 

If there's singing and dancing throughout Sorority Court, it must be Rusi time. The Pi 
Phi's had one of the best routines this year, complete with their own words to pop songs 
and their brand of choreography that featured a lot of arm, leg and chassis action. 

Traywick fund aids students 
President Thomas A. Graves, Jr., has 

announced the establishment of the 
Leland Traywick Student Emergency Loan 

Calendar 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Faculty Luncheon Croup, CC, Room D, noon 
Rhodes, Marshall, Fulbright Scholarship meeting, 

CC, Room D, 3:30 p.m. 
Williamsburg Bird Club, Millington 117, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
Conference: "Northern Ireland, the Mind of a 

Community in Crisis," CC ballroom, all day 
Town and Gown Luncheon, PBK Dodge Room, 

12:15 p.m. Speaker: Hans von Baeyer 
Women's Forum, CC Room D, 7:30 p.m. 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, CC Little 

Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Conference, "Northern Ireland, the Mind of a 

Community in Crisis," CC A&B, 3-5:30 p.m. 
SA movies, W&M Hall, 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Scottish  Festival,   large and   small   intramural 

fields, all day 
Kiwanis   Club   Shrimp   Feast,   Lake   Matoaka 

Shelter, all day 
Martial Arts Clinic, Adair Gym, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Historical Simulation Society, CC Room D, 

11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Scottish Festival ceremony, Wren Chapel, 10 

a.m. 

Fund for MBA students of the School of 
Business Administration. The Traywick 
Fund has been made possible through a 
$5,000 gift from the wife of the late Dr. 
Traywick to the School of Business Admin¬ 
istration Sponsors. 

John Jamison, dean of the School of Bus¬ 
iness Administration, commented, "I can 
think of nothing more appropriate in 
memory of Dr. Traywick than the 
emergency loan fund. Lee's first concern 
was his students and he was dedicated to 
helping them along with their education in 
every way he could. There are stories 
about Lee's dipping into his own pocket to 
help a student out of a jam. I hope some of 
Lee's many friends will join with Mrs. 
Traywick in building the resources of The 
Leland Traywick Student Emergency Loan 
Fund as a continuing reminder to our MB\ 
students of the qualities of integrity, good 
humor, sensitivity and sound thinking 
always shown by Dr. Traywick." 

Dr. Leland Eldridge Traywick joined the 
faculty on Sept. 12,1967 and served as the 
director of the Bureau of Business Research 
until his death on March 22, 1984. During 
his 17 years in Virginia, Dr. Traywick 
served as an advisor and consultant to 
many state and local officials and organiza¬ 
tions. Prior to his arrival at the College, Dr. 
Traywick had served as President of the 
University of Omaha and of Southwest 
Missouri State College and on the faculties 
of Michigan State University, Western 
Reserve University, Stephens College and 
the University of Illinois, from which he 
received his Ph.D. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY ABROAD 

Fulbrights to 50 Countries 

About 700 Fulbright-Hays grants for graduate study or research abroad will be awarded 
this year. Deadline for filing applications for the 1985-86 year is Oct. 10. Fulbright pro¬ 
gram adviser Carolyn V. Blackwell in James Blair 112 can provide further information. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens, must hold a bachelor's degree or equivalent before the 
beginning date of the grant, and in most cases, be proficient in the language of the host 
country. Except for specific cases, candidates may not hold the Ph.D. at time of applica¬ 
tions. 

Peterhouse, Cambridge 

The governing body of Peterhouse, Cambridge, annually offers a number of research 
studentships to men and women who are not already members of the College. If candi¬ 
dates of sufficient merit present themselves, elections into not more than three student¬ 
ships may take place in June, 1985. Candidates must be under twenty-five years of age on 
December 1,1985, and should have graduated by August, 1985. They must also intend to 
be Ph.D. candidates at the University of Cambridge. Interested students should write to: 
Senior Tutor, Peterhouse, Cambridge, England. Applications are due by April 1,1985. 

The governing body of Peterhouse, Cambridge, also intends to elect a number of 
Research Fellows not later than May 1,1985. By Oct. 1, candidates must have passed all 
examinations required for a first degree at a university; they must be under thirty years of 
age by the same date. Candidates must be prepared to submit a sample of research 
already done in a field approved by the College. Completed application form and recom¬ 
mendation letters are due by Oct. 25. Interested students should write to: Master, 
Peterhouse, Cambridge, CB2 1RD, England. 

Official memorandum 
TYPEWRITER SERVICE/MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

We have renewed the typewriter maintenance contract for the period beginning 10/1/ 
84 and ending 9/30/85 with Colonial Typewriters, Inc. This renewal is at the same prices, 
terms and conditions as the previous contract. The prices are as follows: 

1. Standard & Selectric and correcting Selectric $42 
2. Executive $42 
3. Decimal tabulating $42 
4. Manuals and portables $28 
5. Scheduled inspection/cleaning N/C (included in the above prices) 

Departments that have used this maintenance service contract during 1983-84 fiscal 
year will receive under separate cover a memorandum with a copy of the requisition 
request made previously. We are asking that you update the old requisition and resubmit 
it to the College purchasing office. 

Departments that have not used this maintenance service contract must submit a stan¬ 
dard requisition form (DP-1) or a grant requisition form. The requisition must have the 
model, serial no., building and room no./location of each typewriter you wish to have 
covered by this contract. Please submit your requisition to the College purchasing office 
no later than Oct. 10. 

Please call the College purchasing office (extensions 4215, 4279 & 4373) for additional 
information. 

Norma R. Chandler 
Director of Purchases and Stores 

New/maker/ 
David Clay Jenkins, professor of 

English, authored a section on Welsh 
literature in the new book, "World 
Literature in the Twentieth Century." The 
four-volume set, whose general editor is 
Leonard S. Klein, was published by Fre¬ 
derick Ungar Company, New York. In his 
contribution, Dr. Jenkins described the 
Welsh writers of note in this century. Dur¬ 
ing the summer, he visited Wales again, 
exchanging houses with a Welsh writer for 
several weeks. 

Employment 
The following positions at the College 

are open to all qualified individuals. Call 
229-JOBS for further information or visit 
the Personnel Office, 201 James Blair Hall 
for information and application forms be¬ 
tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday-Friday. 
An EEO/AA employer. 

FISCAL TECHNICIAN-SENIOR (Grade 8) - 
Salary range $15,188 to $20,646 per 
year. Location: Internal Auditing. Dead¬ 
line Sept. 21. 

CLERK C — Unclassified, part-time, $5.09 
per hour, approximately 35 hours per 
week. Location: Muscarelle Museum of 
Art. Deadline Sept. 21. 

CLERK C (Grade 4) - Salary range $10,587 
to $14,454 per year. Location: Swem Li¬ 
brary. Deadline Sept. 21. 

WATCHMAN B (Grade 2) - Salary range, 
$8,853 to $12,202 pen year. Location: 
CEBAF, Newport News. Deadline Sept. 
21. 

CUSTODIAL WORKER (Grade 1) - Salary 
range $8,102 to $11,069 per year. Loca¬ 
tion: CEBAF, Newport News. Deadline 
Sept. 24. 

COMPUTER OPERATOR - Unclassified, 
part-time, $6.08 per hour, approx¬ 
imately 15 hours per week. Location: 
Educational Media. Deadline Sept. 24. 

PROGRAMMER (Grade 10) - Salary range 
$18,061 to $24,672 per year. Location: 
Computer Center. Deadline Sept. 28. 

EXHIBITION COORDINATOR (Laboratory 
Mechanic A) — Unclassified, $5.09 per 
hour, part-time, approximately 15 hours 

Louis E. Catron, professor of theatre, is 
author of an article appearing in the Sep¬ 
tember issue of The Writer magazine, 
titled "Rx for Stuck Playwrights." The arti¬ 
cle discusses a playwriting exercise he 
developed in his playwriting classes at 
William and Mary. Since the article 
appeared a few weeks ago he has received 
nearly a dozen letters from readers about 
the article. 

Susan Cammisch, marine education 
specialist with the Virginia Sea Grant Col¬ 
lege program at VIMS, has been named to 
the 1984/85 edition of "The World Who's 
Who of Women." In addition to her 
duties at VIMS, she also holds the title of 
"Mrs. Virginia." 

per week. Location: Fine Arts Exhibition 
Committee. Deadline Oct: 1. 

The following position is restricted to 
employees of the College and VIMS: 

CUSTODIAL WORKER (Grade 1) - Salary 
range $8,102 to $11,069 per year. Loca¬ 
tion: Buildings and Grounds. Deadline 
Sept. 21. 

Volleyball entries due 

Intramural coed volleyball entries are 
due Friday, Sept. 21, at 5 p.m. in room 9 of 
Blow Gym. For information call ext. 4498. 



Parents to see 
Thurber show 

William Windom, a distinguished actor, 
will present his one-man show, "Thurber" 
on Saturday, Sept. 29, when the Parents' 
Weekend is held at the College. The per¬ 
formance will take place at 8 p.m. in 
William and Mary Hall. 

Windom is possibly best remembered 
for his Emmy-winning lead in television's 
"My World ... and Welcome To It," based 
on the writings of James Thurber. He has 
appeared on stages here and abroad in 
"Thurber" since 1972. 

The weekend begins on Friday when 
many regularly scheduled classes will be 
open for parents' observations. A recep¬ 
tion in Wren Yard, hosted by President and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Graves, Jr., will follow, top¬ 
ped off by a concert by the choir and Col¬ 
lege-Community Orchestra. 

Lectures and tours will take place during 
the day on Saturday and the Windom per¬ 
formance will highlight the evening's 
activities. The only event scheduled for 
Sunday, Sept. 30, is an ecumenical worship 
service in Wren Chapel. 

Grant applications 
are available 

Applications for summer faculty 
research grants, semester faculty research 
assignments and minor grants for research 
are available from the Office of Grants and 
Research Administration, James Blair 205. 

Minor grants for research deadline: 
noon, Thursday, Oct. 4 and noon, 
Wednesday, Jan. 23,1985. Three copies of 
the applications should be sent to the Of¬ 
fice of Grants and Research Administra¬ 
tion. 

Summer faculty research grants dead¬ 
line: noon, Thursday, Oct. 25. Sixteen 
copies of the application should be sent to 
the Office of Grants and Research Admin¬ 
istration. 

Semester faculty research assignments 
deadline: noon, Thursday, Nov. 15. Sixteen 
copies of the application should be sent to 
the Office of Grants and Research Admin¬ 
istration. 

REGISTER TO VOTE 

The deadline for registering to vote in 
the November 6 General Election is Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 6, at 5 p.m. In addition to regular 
office hours, the voter registrars of 
Williamsburg, James City and York Coun¬ 
ties have scheduled additional locations 
and times for registration. 

Information about registering in the ju¬ 
risdiction in which one resides may be 
obtained by visiting or calling the local 
registrars' offices at the following 
addresses and telephone numbers: 

Williamsburg — Rm. 32, Williamsburg- 
James City County Courthouse, 220- 
0077, 8-4 Tuesdays; 9-5 Thursdays; 
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Fridays 

James City County — Rm. 17, 
Williamsburg-James City County 
Courthouse, 229-3355, 9-5, M-F 

York County — Courthouse at Yorktown, 
898-0144, 9-5, M-F 

Absentee ballot applications may be 
acquired at any registrar's office in person 
or by mail upon written or telephone 
request. 

PublickAdvice* 

William Windom 

Self study will host 
SACS team in April 

As culmination of the College's 1984 
Self-Study, the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools will send a team to 
the College on April 8-10, 1985. Mem¬ 
bers of the team will be selected by 
SACS, based on nominations from the 
College. The Steering Committee of the 
1984 Self-Study is soliciting nominations 
from the College community. 

Members of the team will include a 
chairman, who is often a university presi¬ 
dent, a business officer, a librarian, an ad¬ 
ministrator in the field of student 
development, and experts in each of the 
following fields: education, law, business 
administration, bilogical and marine 
sciences, physical sciences, humanities, 
social sciences and visual or performing 
arts. There is of course some flexibility in 
this list, but roughly this will be the com¬ 
plexion of the committee. 

Guidelines for nominations specify that 
no member of the team should have had 
a consulting or visiting relationship with 
William and Mary for the last ten years, 
that no two may be from the same 
institution, and that they may be from 
any institution in North America, but not 
from Virginia. 

The Steering Committee will screen 
the nominations and transmit them to 
President Graves for further action. Please 
mail nominations, together with very 
brief biographical details, to Hans C. von 
Baeyer, Physics Department, by October 
1. 

Faculty experts 
sought for 
Speakers' Bureau 

Faculty members who would be availa¬ 
ble for speaking engagements to groups 
outside the College are sought for a new 
brochure being prepared by the Office of 
University Communications. If you are 
interested in speaking to local organiza¬ 
tions and wish to be listed in the Speakers' 
Bureau brochure, please call in your name 
and topic to Rebecca Clark, extension 
4331, or call 253-4226. 

HONOR COUNCIL TRIAL 

Original Charge Original Decision       Reopening Decision 

CHEATING GUILTY Case has been reopened 

It appears that the red fire trucks of the 
city are becoming familiar sights on cam¬ 
pus, due to fire alarm problems. The num¬ 
ber of alarms experienced since the begin¬ 
ning of the fall term has averaged about 12 
per week, according to David H. Charlton, 
assistant vice president for business affairs. 
Sensitive smoke detection systems 
installed in buildings are sounding off and 
there's not too much that can be done, he 
says. Service contracts, however, have 
been awarded to increase frequency of 
cleaning, checking and servicing of each 
smoke detection unit. The nature and loca¬ 
tion of alarms suggest that there is little 
room for improvement in technonology or 
environment, he adds. 

the effort to improve pedestrian safety and 
maintain the condition of our campus 
walkways and grassy areas. 

Contact the parking manager or the 
director of Campus Police at ext. 4596 if 
you have questions. 

Dean of Student Affairs Sam Sadler is 
recuperating from a home accident 

that almost severed his left index finger. 
The culprit was an electric saw. Surgery 
was performed on the finger, and he is 
back at work with a cast from finger to 
elbow. 

A College Committee on the Arts has 
been formed, to create a forum for those 
faculty members who teach in creative 
writing, dance, fine arts, music an theater. 
The group will discuss issues concerning 
the arts at the college, and it plans to hold 
another William and Mary Arts Festival 
next spring. About 30 members of the 
faculty have signed up to become mem¬ 
bers of the committee. 

Be watching Channel 8 (WXEX, Rich¬ 
mond) Thursday, Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. for the 
"P.M. Magazine" program. The show was 
taped on the campus of William and Mary, 
using the Wren Building, the Sunken Gar¬ 
dens, and the President's House as back¬ 
drops. The film crew and "P.M. Magazine" 
personalities were on campus last Thurs¬ 
day preparing the show. 

For several years parking and driving on 
sidewalks and grassy areas have been 
recognized as safety and maintenace prob¬ 
lems. Pedestrian risks and repair costs have 
become increasingly difficult to manage as 
personnel and dollar reductions have been 
absorbed by College service departments. 

In 1983, an ad hoc committee was 
appointed to develop and recommend a 
plan to protect these areas of our campus 
and to improve pedestrian safety while 
accommodating essential access to all 
buildings. 

The plan, developed by the ad hoc com¬ 
mittee and endorsed by the Traffic 
Advisory Council, has designated spaces 
near major buildings for service vehicles 
and loading/unloading. The space will be 
available for unrestricted parking, except 
during the hours of 7:45 a.m. and 4:45 
p.m. weekdays. Service/vendor/loading 
permits are available from the Campus 
Police Department. 

Unusual circumstances occasionally will 
require driving or parking on sidewalks or 
grass. Special permits can be obtained 
from the Campus Police Department. 
Members of the ad hoc committee and the 
Traffic Advisory Council urge all members 
of the College community to cooperate in 

The International Law Society of the 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law is sponsor¬ 
ing a lecture Thursday, Sep*. 20, at 3 p.m. 
in room 124 of the Law School. The 
speaker will be Desmond S. Green, profes¬ 
sor of law at Trinity College, Dublin, Ire¬ 
land. His topic is "Legal Aspects of the 
Northern Ireland Crisis." The public is 
invited and a reception will follow the lec¬ 
ture. 

The first sesssion of the Auxiliary Writing 
Program (Sept. 25-Oct. 18) will meet in 
Tucker Hall, room 202, from 7-8 p.m., 
Tuesday, Sept. 25. Students may register in 
departmental offices and may call the of¬ 
fice of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies, 
Arts and Sciences (ext. 4681) or the English 
department (exu. 4359) for more informa¬ 
tion. 

Richard A. Williamson, associate dean of 
the Marshall-Wythe School of Law will dis¬ 
cuss "The Rights of the Accused: What's 
Left After the Recent U.S. Supreme Court 
Term," at 7 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 19, in 
room 124 at the law school. The lecture is 
sponsored by the National Lawyers Guild 
and is open to the public without charge. 

Williamson's talk will deal with the 
changes in the protections traditionally 
afforded accused individuals, particularly 
recent Supreme  Court  rulings. 

GRAVESES ENTERTAIN 

Freshman students were entertained Sunday by President and Mrs. Thomas A. Craves, 
jr., at a reception on the Wren lawn. Although Hurricane Diana was feared to be an unin¬ 
vited guest, the day turned out to be beautiful, and a good time was had by all. 



Claxrifiedr 
FOR SALE 

Three manual typewriters, student desk and 
chair. All in good condition. Please call 229- 
7589. 9/25 

1976 Ovation 1117 acoustic guitar, $400; 
Teac A-230O-S open reel tape deck with 12 
Maxell US-90s, $350; Onkyo A-7 integrated 
stereo amp, $200; Kenwood KT-5500 stereo; 
tuner, $100; Thorens TD-65 turntable with new 
Crado $150. All E.C. Must sell! Tim, 229-2702, 
evenings. 9/25 

1972 MCB Roadster, new tires, looks and runs 
well. $1995. Call Leslie at 565-3331. 9/25 

Armstrong student flute. One owner, good 
condition. $150. 229-5782. 9/25 

BMW Bavaria, 1972, 4-door, sunroof, AM/ 
FM cassette; in excellent mechanical condi¬ 
tion; outstanding acceleration and handling; 
all service records; 100,000 miles, but bums no 
oil; rust repair to fenders needed but not 
essential. Cruise campus in style. Asking 
$2800. Call   565-0105 (evenings). 9/18 

Honda Express motorcycle, 1979 model, 
and 10-speed bicycle. Call 229-0678 for 
details. 9/18 

1974 VW Beetle, good condition, Blaupunkt 
radio.  $1,700-or-best-offer.  Call  229-7963, 
evenings. 9/18 

1973 Volvo 144S. 4-speed, powerbrakes, A/ 
C. Runs well; clean, but some rust. $1200. Call 
229-4510 after 5 p.m. 9/18 

WANTED 

Looking for a Japanese student who would be 
interested in giving a few conversational lessons 
to me. Times and fees negotiable. Call Liz at 
253-1257 after 6 p.m. 9/18 

2-bedroom apartment to sublease until June 
1, lease available after June 1. $375 a month 
includes heat and some electricity. Call 877- 
3490. 9/18 

Female looking for room to rent in apartment 
or home near campus, need soon. 564-3884 
after 6 p.m. 10/3 

FOR RENT 

Female roommate wanted to share 2- 
bedroom apt. at Spring Road. $209 per 
month+utilities. Must like cats. Please call Maya, 
253-27%. 9/26 

Gloucester Point (York River Pines) 4-BR, IVi 
bath home, den with fireplace, living room, din¬ 
ing room, study. Appliances. Family only. 
Deposit required. $600 per month. Call 642- 
6634 or 642-7082. 

Room available in house four miles from cam¬ 
pus. $150 and utilities each month. Call 565- 
0215. . 10/3 

College registry provides 
local volunteers who serve well 

With the cooperation and encourage¬ 
ment of President Thomas A. Graves, Jr., 
Evelyn Cosby King began the William and 
Mary Service Registry in the spring of 
1982. Since then it has been operating 
quietly but officially at the College. 

Mrs. King, a graduate of 1943, and her 
husband, Hal, moved back to Williamsburg 
in 1981 to enjoy an early retirement from 
the life insurance business. Mr. King, a 
former tennis professional and basketball 
coach, is now with the Williamsburg 
Recreation Department. 

"We're too young to retire from the 
mainstream," Mrs. King says. "Since Hal 
had his twilight job lined up, I had to find 
out what I was .supposed to do with my 
time.'Foftuhately, Dr. Graves is an open- 
minded arid caring college president who 
accepted my ideas." 

Having been on Governor Mills E. God¬ 
win's staff in the 1970s, Mrs. King knew 
about the gravity of budget cuts in state 
institutions and the element of insecurity 
involved in not knowing when the axe 
might fall. Much of the time cutbacks 
occur in secretarial and clerical positions 
and part-time jobs, many of which can 
often be aided, if only spasmodically, by 
the volunteer. 

"However seemingly small the task, 
when we actively support the education of 
young people, we give a part of ourselves 
to the future," she says. "There are so 
many wonderful people in Wiiiiamsburg 
who have experience and good will to 
share with the College. And there are 
many receptive members of the College 
community who recognize the value of 
the volunteer." 

At present Mrs. King is the sole recruiter 
and  recruits  from  the  inside out. That 
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means she first makes contact with an of¬ 
fice or department to find out if and what 
help is needed. If needed, she then tries to 
find a person who would be suited for the 
job and willing to take it. In some cases, 
there are volunteers who give a morning or 
afternoon a week on a regular basis. On 
the other hand, there are those who res¬ 
pond to emergency situations when they 
occur. That's why the group latched on to 
the title suggested by Marion Gibbs, a 
volunteer. The names are on the registry to 
be called when necessary. 

"We are moving along slowly but surely 
and hope someday to have a registry 
expanded to touch all areas of William and 
Mary," Mrs. King notes. "And although we 
trust that such work brings its own rewards 
for the volunteer and affords the College 
an opportunity to know that Williamsburg 
is supportive, we have a couple of social 
events during the year to express our 
appreciation and encourage friendships. 
Last spring we lunched at the Alumni 
House. This fall Mrs. Graves is planning a 
coffee at the President's House." 

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL 
FALL SCHEDULE 

Sept. 24       "Le   Plaisir"   (House   of 
Pleasure)   —   Max  Ophuls, 
1952. 

Oct. 1 "Le journai d'un cure de cam- 
pagne"  (Diary of a Country 
Priest)   —   Robert  Bresson, 
1951. 

Oct. 8 "Gervaise" — Rene Clement, 
1956. 

Oct. 15        "Mon  Oncle"   (My Uncle)  - 
Jacques Tati, 1958. 

Oct. 29        "Les Biches"  (The Does)   - 
Claude Chabrol, 1968. 

Nov. 5 "Une   Femme   mariee"   (The 
Married Woman) — jean-Luc 
Codard, 1964 

Nov. 12        "La   Chambre   verte"   (The 
Green   Room)   —   Francois 
Truffaut, 1978. 

Nov. 26        "La Guerre est finie" (The War 
Is   Over)    —   Alan   Resnais, 
1966. 

Dec. 3 "L'Une  change,  I'autre  pas" 
(One Sings, the Other Does 
Not) — Agnes Varda, 1977. 

All films are in French with English subti¬ 
tles. All are free and open to the College 
community, shown at 8 p.m. at Botetourt 
theatre, Swem Library. 

The College Women's Club met at the President's House last Friday for a tea, and of¬ 
ficers lined up like this: from left, Marilyn Loesch, treasurer; Peggy Kossler, vice-presi¬ 
dent; joy Catron, president; and Zoe Graves, honorary director. 

Bagpipes sound beautiful to him 
When Bruce Grant finished his Ph.D. in 

genetics at North Carolina State in 1968, 
his wife surprised him with a gift of bag¬ 
pipes. He already played several other 
musical instruments, such as trombone 
and guitar, and had wanted to try the 
pipes. Since that time, he has become an 
accomplished piper and a founding mem¬ 
ber of the Strath James Pipe Band in 
Williamsburg. 

The band will be part of the annual 
Williamsburg Scottish Festival on Saturday, 
Sept. 22, at the intramural playing field on 
Campus Drive. 

Although he does have some Scottish 
blood flowing through his veins, Dr. Grant 
plays the bagpipes for the musicianship 
involved, and "because it's fun." 

'Cja.mpu* Spotlight 
"It's a difficult instrument to make 

sound good," he says, "so it's a real musi¬ 
cal challenge. Playing it gives me discip¬ 
line; the fingering has to be clean, and I am 
pleased when I do a good job. When 
played well, the pipes create a beautiful 
sound. Each note on the chanter forms its 
own harmony with the drones." 

The bagpipe has an eight-hole melody 
pipe or chanter, and three harmonic 
drones fed from a leather bag inflated by a 
blowpipe. Some people believe it pro¬ 
duces ungodly noises, but Bruce says when 
that's the case, it's not the instrument's 
fault, it's poor musicianship that gives a 
bad name to bagpiping. 

He has taken piping lessons from some 
of Scotland's master musicians in summer 
classes held in Canada. In 1969, he and 
two other pipers formed the Strath james 
Pipe Band here. Strath is a Scottish word 
meaning  river   or  valley,   so  the  name 

Bruce Grant 

encompasses the James River region. By 
1970, it was a a real band, with commuters 
coming from as far away as Richmond and 
Norfolk to practice every Friday night. Each 
year W&M students find their way to the 
band, he says. The group performs at fairs, 
parades, An Occasion for the Arts, and at 
Colonial Williamsburg, as well as at Scot¬ 
tish festivals along the east coast. There 
are women members as well as men. 
"We're an equal opportunity pipe band," 
says Bruce. 

During the past summer, he spend three 
months in England on a biology research 
project. He packed his pipes — justin case 
he might find an affiliation with a pipe 
band, and indeed he did. Not long after 
arriving, he was invited to join the City of 
Liverpool Band, which sort of adopted him. 
He played with the band all summer, even 
traveling to Scotland for a musical engage¬ 
ment one weekend. Some of his friends 
worked as "buskers" or street musicians, 
playing in pubs, town squares, and subway 
stations, and several times they insisted he 
go along. It was amazing, he says, how 
much money the buskers could collect in a 
few hours. "You could almost make a liv¬ 
ing this way," he told his new friends, and 
they answered, "We do." 

The personable biology professor so 
endeared himself to the Liverpool band 
that when he had to return to 
Williamsburg in late August, the group 
showed up at the train station to pipe him 
off, a gesture that really touched him. 

"Even when it's very, very good, the 
bagpipe is viewed as a novelty act," Bruce 
says. "But real pipers make good music, 
and there is camaraderie among them." 

Both of Bruce's daughters dance com¬ 
petitively at Scottish festivals, and win 
awards. He doesn't play for the judged 
competition, but sometimes at home he 
plays for them to practice their Scottish 
dances, and that gives him pleasure. 

"Pipes are not widely appreciated as a 
musical instrument," he muses, "but I love 
the way they sound." 

INSURANCE SEMINAR 

Because of the complexity of the 
insurance industry with its many career 
opportunities, the College Placement Of¬ 
fice has arranged a seminar for students 
who may be thinking of careers in 
insurance. 

There will be a presentation on Tuesday, 
Oct. 9, at 3:30 p.m. at Morton 141 by Jim 
Jackson, manager, commercial lines divi¬ 
sion-Richmond, the Chubb Croup of 
Insurance Companies. 

Interested students should sign up at the 
Employer Information bulletin board in 
Morton Hall. 


